Generations of Feminists: Tehreema & Indu Mitha
The Bordenave Women
Isis’s Story
Media Matters
Who’s Afraid of Feminism?
When **people** learn about **OUR Library**, most are **surprised** that they've **not heard** about us before. **Fact is**, we've been in the neighborhood since **1991**, providing **women** access to **INFORMATION**—the kind that are usually **not found** in **MAINSTREAM** sources; books—the kind that are **hard to find**; and **women's networks**—the kind that are **EMPOWERING** women **worldwide**. But we've been **rather shy**.

**Well, not anymore.**

**The Isis Resource Center and Library has:**

- **602 journal titles from Asia, the Pacific, Africa, the Middle East, Europe, Latin America, & North America**
- **100 feature films and documentaries in VHS tapes**
- **Audio tapes of women music artists**
- **115 mounted posters**
- **Women's Arts & Crafts Collection**
- **A Herbal Garden**
- **The Isis Web, our computer-assisted data retrieval system**
- **The HuRes, our computerized directory of women's organizations**

**Do visit us** at:
66 Scout Delgado
Barangay Laging Handa, Quezon City.
Or call us at 96-72-97
or fax us 924-1065
or send us an e-mail at Isis@Phil.gn.apc.org

**We're open Mondays to Fridays, from 9am-5pm.**
Browsing is free, discourses are encouraged. and members can borrow as many as five books a week.